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Need for Transparency of PBM and Specialty Pharmacy Relationships Regarding “White Bagging” 
 

“White Bagging” is a dangerous drug management tool utilized by health plans that requires infused 
patient-specific medication to be distributed from a preferred pharmacy to the physician’s office, 
hospital, or clinic for administration. This practice poses many risks to the patients and has negative 

implications for providers, as outlined below. White bagging has become a growing challenge due to the 
vertical integration of health plans with pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) and specialty pharmacies as 
some PBMS are now mandating that certain infused biologic drugs be procured exclusively though their 

own specialty pharmacy. This integration and white bagging requirement essentially allows health plans 
to line their own pockets by demanding drugs be procured through their own pharmacy networks with 

virtually no transparency to the public and stakeholders on the nature and extent of the financial 
relationship between the plans, PBMs, and specialty pharmacies. The below infographic illustrates how 
widespread the integration has become between these entities, thus exacerbating the issue of white 

bagging in the health care system. Many states have recognized this issue and imposed restrictions on 
specialty pharmacies, including CA, AR, GA, LA, NJ, ND, MA, TX (pending governor’s signature) and VA.i  

 

 

 
 



 

White bagging introduces several public policy and clinical concerns around patient safety, treatment 
delays, and economic burdens on both patients and providers: 

 

• Because infusion providers and physician practices do not have “same-day” control over the 
sourcing, storage, preparation, and handling of highly expensive and complex biologics, patients 

may be exposed to treatment delays due to changes in dosage related to weight, lab values or 
other variables that influence treatment. 

o Example: Wolfson Children’s Hospital in Jacksonville Florida has noted multiple cases of 
lab and/or weight driven changes that rendered the payer delivered dose 
suboptimal/inappropriate day of treatment. ii 

 

• In some cases, specialty pharmacies ship the drug to the wrong address, or the drug does not 

arrive in time for the patient’s appointment. iii When this happens, delay in care is inevitable as 
the clinic is unable to use its own inventory for a replacement but must obtain a new patient-
specific supply from the designated pharmacy. 

o Example: A brain cancer patient had a one-week gap in treatment while waiting for 
medication and the provider was forced to change treatment from infusion to oral 
therapy to avoid further therapy delay. iv 

 

• Specialty pharmacy control of inventory results in substantially more waste than physician 

control of inventory,v as the product is specific to an individual patient and cannot be used in the 
event the intended patient needs a change in dosage, changes therapy at the doctor’s direction 
or opts not to proceed with therapy. 

o Example: Thomas Lausten, Director of Pharmacy Services at Children’s Wisconsin noted 
in a 2021 Managed Healthcare Executive article that his hospital had to throw away two 
doses of Sprinraza, an infused treatment for spinal muscular atrophy priced at $125,000 

per dose, which was already bought and paid for by the patient.vi 
 

• There are also logistical challenges and cost-burdens for providers, as hospital and infusion sites 
may be forced to cover the cost of special handling disposal for drug waste and must provide 
storage separate from buy-and-bill drugs as they are patient-specific. 

o Other examples of incurred costs and uncompensated services include compounding the 
drug, coordinating the patient visits preparing the drug for administration, and 
conducting drug monitoring. 

 
A national survey conducted by Vizient of 6,000 hospitals and physician offices foundvii: 

 

• 92% experienced patient care issues due to problems with medication received through white 
bagging. 

• 95% of respondents experienced operational and safety issues associated with white bagging. 

• $310M in labor expense to manage the additional clinical, operational, logistical, and patient 
care work associated with white bagging to prevent negative patient outcomes and medication 

waste. 

• $114M spent on additional resources to manage coordination of patient and provider needs due 

to white bagging. 
 
 

 
 
 

 



 

 

Suggested Transparency Language 
 
For plan years beginning on or after January 1, 2025, each group health plan or health insurance issuer 

offering group health insurance coverage or an entity providing pharmacy benefit management services 
on behalf of a plan or issuer shall no less than annually publicly report: 
 

1. Whether the plan or entity has entered into any exclusive contracts with affiliated specialty 
pharmacy (as defined in paragraph (A)) for the provision of biological drugs; 

2. A list of drugs those affiliated specialty pharmacies are providing during the reporting period; 
3. The aggregate dollars and percentage of volume in dollars paid to affiliated specialty pharmacies 

by the plan; 

4. The number of enrollees for whom drugs were billed by affiliated specialty pharmacies; 
5. The dollar amount of unadministered drugs to patients during the reporting period by affiliated  

specialty pharmacies and the number of times a patient was delayed a drug administration 

because the drug delivered by the affiliated pharmacy was no longer clinically appropriate for 
the patient due to changes in lab values, patient weight, etc. or the specific product was not 

delivered in time for the patient’s appointment. 
 

(A) “Affiliated pharmacy” means, with respect to a Medicare Advantage plan or group health 

plan or an entity that provides pharmacy benefits management services under a contract with 
such organization, a pharmacy that, either directly or indirectly through one or more 
intermediaries: 

1. Has an investment or ownership interest in such organization or entity; 
2. Shares common ownership with such organization or entity; 

3. Has an investor or a holder of an ownership interest which is a Medicare Advantage 
organization or an entity that provides pharmacy benefit management services under contract 
with such organization; or 

4. Other arrangements that CMS indicates through rulemaking 
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